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let the ' equation be taken , in the form f( x,Y~!» =0 ,in 
,dy 

1 

which ~ denotes--.......,., " and f is a rational, -integral,and -
dx 

algebraic fun~t1on of x.y,and " !l ,Of degree n in P,. 

It~ has been shown that, i n -:general, this equation must. have 

a solution in the form F(x,Y.C)_O, ]l will always be a 

fUnction of x, y, and a va,.1a.ble ,!)a.rameter. .,Q:~;f"F. will alsi() 

be, of' degree n in 0 .. bu~. may ,not, be ,fin all oasesJ a 

rational, integral, and algebraio :function in x and y. We 

can assume f , an indeoom,!)osable :funotion. Then F wi,11 
r 

also be irideoomposab1e. For if F could be f'aotoreri~ , then 

to ea.ch of tl1ese factors would eo:rres!,ond a factor o~ f. ' 

'There- are, in Gome c ?ses, so'lutions which ea-n 'not , be 

obt'ained by aSRigning particular values to the., constant of

integTation in ~he gene,.sl solllt,ion. ~uch a solution of a 

nttferen+,ia1 F.quation is called a Singular Solution. The 

present +.heory of singula~ solutions was eXJ)o11nr1.ed by 

Cayley in 1813. His method i B ,i~1gAne~a1, as followo.-

JJet f( x, y, 'P )~r ~of degree n · in p, . have a g~n~" 

eral solution F(x~y.c').o mlch that F is a rational, 

1nteg!:'al, ann algeb~aic function of x,y, and c , of o:e-

~ee - n in c. If these functi 'ons -be re,!)resenterl geo-

met:r1caJ:ly so that x and y ~e the coordinates of a 

!,oint in a 'Plane, then .f(x,Y .. J».O 
. .... " 

defines a. system of ' 

curves' r(x,Y,C)=O. If' values be assigned to x and y 
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in f(x,y,~)=o, n values of D will be deterrnine~, cor-

res~onding to the ~irect1ons or n C11rves through the 

~Oirit (x~y). If values he assigned to x and y in F(x,Y,C)=O 

n values of c will bA dete-rmined, corres'!Jonding to which 

there will be n C"lrves. The cu~ve "p( x .. Y .. c )::::: C may have 

a ,certain number or nodes and CUS»S. If 1 t be J)ossible, 

choose ' c . ,0, so t~at the curve F( x, y, (' .. )== 0 will have an ad

d1 t~1onal node at someJ)oin+. I P • ,called a tt level point n • 

At this 'Point the!'e are n valuef; of c ,consisting of c, 

,and n-1 other values. HenQe t,1L,.ough th(~ level point pass 

a rioda1 'cu!'Ve and n-10the~ curves. At this point.. there

:rore, there are 2tn .... 1 or n+1 directions of the tangent 

determined by f= () . But since' " f is of degree n in p, :,~' 

there oan not l:'e n+.1 values of 1' .. unless f is id.entical- ,', 

1y eq~81 to 0 for all 'v a lues of , p. 

The c;. d1s,c:riMinant ,or the oondi tion ~:' :for equal val

ues of C in F = 0 is an inv ariant of the function, and 

" 

, ;:', 

itA re1at1'on to t 'he system of curves F:.O must be explaineQ./ 
, // 

in connection with thfJ theory of singula,. solutions,. L11<:e-

Wise the p - discriminant of' f'= 0 i.8 an invariant of the 

:function f ,and its relation +,0 the system of curves defined: 

by f= 0 must be eX'Pla1nad~ 

If there be any o:rdinary nodes of F s: 0\' • t.hey will 

f orm a locus cellad the nodal lOcuR.s!nce t.here can be only 

n direotions of the ou..,"e at at ' a pOint.. ther+an be only 

n· ... 2 curves besides the nod a l curve, which gives two di-

rect. ions. But. since t here are n v 8.1 ue S o:f G, ' t he nodal 

cu.rve mus t. corres1)Ond to equal va lues of' o~ Tperefore' t.lle 

9-o 2,r:-2 
" 01 ', -0 69 





nodal locUs re!)~eaent s s , locu~ of" Doint s fOT whi ch 

F(x,Y,c)=O gives equal values or c. Jr~nce t.he nodal 

locus must be contained in t.he c - discrirlinant. ~~ince at 

a nodal pOint.' t.he n values of" 1) will, in general .. be 

distinct, there will be no equal values of ~ for pOints 

on the nodal locus; and hence the no~al locus will not. be 

c"ontained in the -p-d1sc:riminant. 

There may also he a Qus~idal locus, at every point 

of _hleh t.here are at least two equal values of P COT-

responding to the t,angent. at the C'lAJ) coun"teri t.wl,9o.. . and 
~ : " '. ~ \<~' ,";s 

n-? other valves. This gives n-l curves t.hrough f/he 
t.tre 

'Point.. But since +'here" n valueR o,r C fo,. each r·oin1J 

the cus-pidal cu~ve must be count,ed +,wice, and corres'-;cnns 

+'0" ~qual value~ of' o. From this i~. is eViti.ent. that the 

CU~'Pidal locus must. be f'ounrj in bot h the c-rti Rcrininant and 

in t.he ~-di~cTiMinant. 

~here may also be a locus called the tac IOCUG, such 
t1° 

that the:-re are, at every :noint "" reqTl"a1. values of 'P flnd no 

'eq"lal" ,,>~ +. values of c. '-" This will be a locun of potnts at 
two 

Which~iffe'ren+. cur'.Tes of the syst.em a:rte tang-en + . • Thi~ locus -

1.'7il1 theJ:-efoJ:-~ be f'o11nd in t.he 'P-d1 sCJ:-iminant rut not in 

the c-discriminant. 

In:' general nonA of" t,hese'': loci \'7111 be solut.ions 

of f= 0" because none of the8e '~c1 have, at. each pOint, 

the direction of' some CllJ"ve 0f the system at "',hat point. 

Thts b:rlngs U~ t.o conflider t ,hat, if thel'8 be in the -plane any 

cu-rve U:=&() tangent. at eV9-ry 1)oint +.0 some curve of the 
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of' the system F( x,y .. o )-=r .. t,hen u= 0 will be a solution 

of f(x,y,~)cO. This iR evident f'r-om the fact that/at 

each ,!)oint of' U =0 , U has th~ .same coord.inates (x .. y ) 

and the same direction as some curve of +,he ~YAte~ which 

is a solutmon of +, h(~ diffeTent ial equation. Hence t hB 

values of' :x, y .. ~nd p at each ~oint of U,~ 0 will sat

isfy f(x,Y,Tl)=o, and any envelope of' the system of 

curves is a solutton of the riif'ferential equatlon. It. is 

to the envelo-pe +'hat Cayley 8'P!)lies +'he term flSingular 

Bolut ion ft. 

Through any point on this cU::r've wiJ.l pass t.he +.nn-

gent cu!'v~ counted twice anrl n-2 et.he:r curves • Since the 

.,wo-f'old value of c at any !loin+' on t.he envelo'Pe C01"-

res'!)onris t,o ~wo coin0tdent curves, so the value of 'P must 

be ~wo-fold cor~es~on~ine to ~wo coinoi~ent tangents. There-

fo:r-e the envelo,!)e .. if' there 'be one .. must be founn in both 

the c- and +.he p-d1Rc:rirnina.nt. 

If. Cf':l.n be r-hown t,hat. 1"f t,h~ no1al .. cuspidcl, tao, 

and enveloJ)e loci be denoted by N::: 0 .. c::: f' , T J:S r , 

ann U = ('I .. '!'e::r!,p.c~ively .. then .. - the c-discrirninant is 

I~J= 0.. and t,ne p-diBcriminant. is rep-

resen+,ed by r.rru = 0 

The c- rliscTiminant. iA foun~~ by el1t1tnating c b~-

tween F( x,y ,0 )=0 and ~F iii = O. The p-1iscriminant in 

fmmri by eliminating 1'1 between f( x, y ,1'1) = 0 and t/;::. 0 • 

The quest.ton of' t.h~ existence of a singular so~u-, 

+,ion is not, d1Acussed by Cayley exce!>'". fo~ the :particular 
, ( 
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:r'e'P~eAen+, Ad by (L"M"N l "r),,1 )~ r. 1~+, +.h0 eene~e.l solut.ton 

'be den,,+·e1. hy (p. Q"R ~ ~ .. 1 i= D#r:r +,hA:r'e [-.. 8 a stne"'J.lar 
~ j ~ 

~ol'.l+. ion t t, wi 11 hp, LN-M :::. (' 0-" ~ f:?c"t O:r' of L N-M::;:. 0 • Put, 

in gene:ral "-. LN-M :tS not decom~oR!:.ibl0 ann not a !1inglllar 901u-

tion~ Hence in gene~al a ~iffe~ential equa~ion of the second 

'degree does not have a singul~~ solut,ion. But .. according to 

Cayley" eva:r-y algebr-a1c equation .. rational ann int.egral in 

x and y" and deT)p.n1ing in any WfJY on p, va~iahle J)aramet,er 

0 .. haa an envelo'!)e,and the dtf'feren+.ial equation obt,ainert ny 

eliminat.ing n between F.;::; (' anti t.he (terived equation has 

a singular solut,ion. 'T'here:fO:r"8 a rlt:ffp,~ent,j, 8.1 equation will 

n6~ .in general .. have Bn algebraio solution which is a ra~ion@ 

al and. int,egr-al :func~ion of x and Y. 
(or hiA M~th~Ma~ical P3~A~A) 

In ~rol. uIII ~~ , ~!>age4?C' YII~ayley discuss~s · a r1-1:fferen-

tial equation which doo~ no+, ~eem to ~g~p.e ~ith his +'heorem 

t.h8.t. every nys"t~T11 of algeb-r-~ic 011l'"VP,S as £lese,..i bed above , 

4i·J1; ' ;7'~ han an en~'elo'Pe. The !,roblem is . as folloW8.,-
.0"" i~~~· (dY~1- 9 

The general solu ... ·ion 0:[ -- -- ..... - x: () 
. ~ 3 dx 4 

( Yf-c) - X:: 0 • The 1')- anrl c-rii 8c~iminant. s are x = r 

is., 

and 

X"J~0 res}jectively. But thin in a t1l.ts1) locus a.nd not. an 
, f ~ 

envelo!,e. Cayley there~ore concludes that :/ (y+c - x = f' 

_ h~s no envelo~e. Acco~ding to narbo~x ,the above ~ro~lem 

"+h iIi hi h ~ ~ t .. 0 > Rn~ in ol'"~or· comes unuer , ~ spec a case n w. c_ ..... 7tjj s:t. :.,- _, 1.1,, '. 'I,\." 

to get. a g1n~11ar AOlu~1on;~ is neceRsary to revolve the 

axes o:f coorriin8t,es through some angle. If in t.his case thE 
o 

axes be revol,red t,hrOUg~ an angle or 00 • t.he differentinl 

equation l)ecornef! t;;7' t . ,-::;~~Q~ ani t~e ,,~diAC"iminal1t 





beoomes y = -00. Chang'EJ'irtg bac'k to the original axes, t.he 

BiIlgt11a:r. solut. ion-if it be considered such - becomes x ;: (k) • 

Clebsch · offersthe following ex~lanat1on1n ~egard to the 

existence of ' enveloJ)es and singUlar solutions. Being given 

the i~tegral equat.ion F( x, y -,c)= (' ,the riifferential equation 

obtained hy eliminating e· between F = 0 and the derived eque.

tion has not. all its generality even though F=O be l'erfectly 

general. Hence if we make t.he differp-n+.ial equation J)el'fectly 

general, o· will not en~er in F.::. 0 in an arbi trary manner ~ 
(dif~erent \VB:y.J 

DarbottX gee1{s t.o eX1)lain t.his inconsistency !l\ f;fi Ac~l1.\~Et~ , '-

If F( x,Y ,o}::: (' be a rational,integral, and algebrai'c :function' 

it will have an envelope. and the differential-r'~equation of 

' which it is a solution will have a 31n~~lar solution. But, 

as he states, Borne rrtf'fe!1ential equations ftave general so~u

tions which are not ~ational, int3gral, andalgehraic.. Hence 

he con'eludes that allii:fferential aquat ions whioh have n<' 

s1ngtl1ar solution are of the kind which have no rat,ional, in

tegral and algebraio sOlution. His theory does not hold in 

t.he above 'P!'oblam unless x -::: 0" can be considered a singular 

solution. The following iR~ in gAne:-rs,l , Darbouxts method 

of (.;~ invest.ieatj.rig the existenae' o:f singular solut1ons. 
. " 





T~ATe has ex1Rte~ RP er~o~ in the theory o~ singular 
·JUIS 

solutio,ns .. which has lec1 t,o S0f:'18 confunion anr1i\~-rtesen+,er1 

a seemtne incon~i~tt3ncy. rrhe commonly acc8"!)+,ed theory was 

as:follows,- Bvery di:ffe~ent,ial eq118'tion has a solution 

which iR a ftmction of x • Y. and a variable parameter ,e. 

Every :rttn·~+. ibn · of x ,Y.. and ' c has an envelo-pe. The:refo""e 

every ~i:fferential equa~ion has a sinv~lar solu~ion. But 

this is not the case. Th~ inoonsistency is ex~lained if 

it iA noticed that not eveTY d~feTential equation has e 

801'1+.10n which is a ~attonal. int,ee~al. and algebraic 

function; ann t.hat, , therefore.. t,he tnteg:ral Dny not have 

For exam!)le,- p~- (1-1)= C , is a ration-

aI, . integral, and algebraic fnnct,ion of x .. y, a'nd 1>, but 

.+,he general sOlu+,ion iA a t,-.anscentlental f".lnct,ion. 

y= sine :x +0) 

In general we may .s~y that .. tf f(:x.y ,!'):: C be of 

the n'th degree in p. n ou~ves ~ill ~ass th~ough any 

'Point (x' ,y) .. but, all that iR given t6 determine +,hese 

is adevelo~ement o~ y in ~ositive powers of x. The 

coef:ficientR in these ~,evelo:pements are rational :funo-
' -I" , • I, 

ttons of x' ,. and y and. one of the root S o:f f( x, y • p) ::I 0 , 

anr! are ,ther~fore., algebrAic f'ln~t.ion~ of' a stngle -par-

. arneter. ~lt an envelope can not be ohtained by varying 

+,hiA ~arame+'er, fo~ at the points of the discriminant of 

'P on +'he envelo-pe Tif the:r'~ be on~ +.he dAv~loJ)emen+' gen-

~rally b~comes divergent anrt ceaSAR ~o r~present a sol-

ution of' thfqua+.ion. narboux . was!lrobably t. he firsll ' to 





f? 
gi ve- an exhausti va d:tocussion of t.h~ exiRten.6:e of singular 

solutions. 

Ir a differential equation has~in gwneral~ a solution 

"'7hi~h is a finitn ana continuous function of x .. Y, and c .. 

then a singula.T solution is the general ntle .. and the the

.ory of singula!' solutions i~ nothing more than the theo:-r-y 

of envelo'!>es. But, since this is not the case ~ the theory 

of' . singu.lar solutions should be se!)~:rat,eri. :f~om t.hat of envel...,.. 

01'68 and should be de'treloped inde-penden t ly, without the as-

sUU!-ption of an · int.eg:'al solution. 

Thus let f( x, y,~) = 0 define a system of' curves • 

. If there in a singula!' solution,-that is ~ an envelo~e of 
'()f . 

the system;-then at each !Joint of the envelo!)e'1P = 0 , 

siriQe at, each "rIoint there mURt be equal values of 1'. 

~'. ' Moreover since the enveloJ)e is tangent at every po in"':, to 

a curve o:f. the flYfltem, thc.:n ';i~.,.. »" -:- o. 
Hence for every !)oint of the envelope, t.he three following 

equationsmuat hold.- {I} ffl(yr)=o (z.) ~;::o "n..i 

. (3J * +;jf P == 0 
If we eliminate p between (1) and. (2) , we get an equa-

If Vie eliminate 

p between (1) and . (3) i we get a different 'funct.ion of 
solut.ion 

. x an1 y re-presented by B~O. Then if the!'e- be a singular A 

i A-=oand B :(' ,representing two lOCi, must have some l'fI.:rt 

,in eommon denoted by s( x, y ) Si. 0 ~' 1'" 1 'which sa.tisfies (1), (:2) 

and (3). 

Taking a point on this loc1.ls 8( x ,Y ).0, a va;J.1f9 
( . , . _:/ 

1) :::; m can be d.ete~1ned sat'istying (1), ('? )and( 3) Buc~h that 





f( x,Y ,m)::; (' , 'l ~~y ,m),:.O anrt It -t :: m:::: 0 

In or1~T ~o have ~he ~angAnt to ~he envelo~e ~aRS ~hrou~h 

( ) 'R..f .a- 1) -F b of- '1£ tA ~ :::=. o. +,he -r.oin+. , rleTive 1 whtch gives, 'a~ ,- 1fi{ , '1m tA,~ 

Sinoe ft,::: f, t.hin :r'w'!uoef! t.o ~t .... ~-'P= (', By oompc-ing 

thifl wi+.h l~-.,.~-m=(1, we get 1{-(m-y )=r.Unless ~=(' 
m a 'P. MllJuming t.hat * if! not equal ':0 zero, and suo-

stitut.ing M:; J) in f( x,Y ,T!1 r:::. 0 we get f( x,Y ,'p)- r. Hence 

the 1001.18 S( x, y ) == 0 is a solu+' ion of f( x, y ,'p) = ('., since at 

all ~oints the valueR of x, y, and J) sati~fy ~he given 

eq'.latton. But. E *::. (' then by (:3), 1~ ::: C • 

Thts 'Hill ex'!"lain the T>::r-.Boer:ling -prohlern rttnctl8f)ed by Cayley. 

The equat,ion as stated VIas ,- 1lZ. __ ~.:::0. 

l~ = 0 unless the aX~8 be revolverl t.hrough r,omo. 8.ngle,Auch 

that. ~~ is no longer equal t.o ~ero • 
. ~o~~er geomet~ic inte::r'~::r'etation may be giVe~r, 

tnt,he solution F( x, y, c) = 0, we conside-:r- c as a third 00-

oTdinatelz. F(x,Y,z)::O then r'e!)resents a surface which, 

for any values of x and y, gives n values of z~ and for 
, .c'. _ 

any value ~ = c gives the !'Tojection on the xy 'Plane of 

\\ th;l,;;, nteTse.Jct,ion of z::.c with F(x~y,·z).=O. The differ-
,~ ' .. , 

en t a1 equat ion in t, ht 8 ca se define s a Rurface GUC h that, 

for every "!)oint on the intersection o:f z so with the sur-

face, :f( x, y , ~ ) = (\ 

The different loci giv~n by t,he 1)- and. c-disorirntnants 

ma.y then 'be 1nt,e~ret,ed aS tfollows.-

The nodal locus represents the ~rojection on the 

xy -nlnne of the intersection of two branches of the sur

faoe .. snr'! corres'Ponds to equal values of c but not, of p. 

Theeu~J)idal lOCU11 re-presents the 'Dr-ojection on the 
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xy .,lane -ofa cus!>idal edge o:f the surface, arid corres-pondn 

to equal vRlhes of both & and p. 

T ThI3 tao lOCUR is ~he 'Projection on the xy 'Plane of 

t,hose !,oint s (Xl, yr, z,> ' and (x', y\ ~ on the su-r:fe.ce at which 

tangen ... · '!)lanes are parallel. Thin ' is evirten+, from the . fact 

that j.t. +,h~ sl1-r-faces at · the ,!,oints (X',yf~~J and (x',y',~) 

are .parallel, · then the two intersections of z,= z, and Z c Zz 

with the Rurface will be pa:ral1e1~ anti the projections will 

be tangent. The t, ao locus therefore corres-pontj.G t.o Qquel 

values of ~ but ~nequa1 values of z. 

The envelo!'e locufl ·:rp.presents the !'J-oject,i.on on the 

· xy . . nlane of those ~o1nts on the surface at which a tangent 

~lane is 'Parallel to 'the z axts. This co:r~esponqn to equB.l 

~t~t:~ue8 of both !> and z. Hence t l'le envelope locus will ~:e 

found in both the z- and the 'P-di8c~irninarit .• Considering 

the different'tal equation in the form f(x,y,P):c 

then and since the 'Plane !)8:ral1el t.o the z axis 

ie tangent, to the ~u:rface at the !)oint, 

~+ .It..n::: 0 
1~ ~,: -












